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Although superficial temporal artery-middle cerebral artery (ST A-MCA) anastcmosis has 
been considered to be a safe flow-augmentation procedure for ischemic cerebra-vascular diseases 
in neurosurgical a巴ld,a few postoperative progression from stenosis to occlusion have been 
reported lately. In addition carotid ligation or balloon occlusion with or without STA-MCA 
anastomosis have been accepted methods for inaccesible ICA aneuηrsms. However there have 
been several reports of growth or rupture of the aneuηrsm and cerebral embolism originating 
from the site of occlusion or from the aneuηrsm. Although it is very important to predict what 
hemodynamic changes will happen after operation in order to clear possible causes of these 
events, th巴sehemodynamic analysis and speculation are usually di伍cultbecause multiple factors 
are related in a complex fashion in a living body. One of the effective means is to simulate 
operative procedures and resulting changes by use of a hydraulic vascular model. 
A vascular model of anterior half of the circle of Willis has been made of glass and silicone 
tubes, which is in similar dimensions to an averaged adult. Arterial blood flow and blood 
pressure in the model are adjusted to those of corresponding human major cerebral arteries. 
Peripheral vascular resistance is adjusted as to obtain a internal carotid flow of 144 ml/min at 
a intraluminal pressure of 60 mmHg. 
A. MCA stenosis model. 
Varying degree of stenosis is made in proximal MCA (M1 portion of the model) with or 
without STA-MCA anastomosis to simulate MCA stenosis. Throughout these procedures, 
blood flow is measured either by electromagnetic flowmeter or by drop counting method in the 
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following arteries; proximal MCA (Flow(M1)), distal MCAs (Flow(MCA)) and STA (Flow 
(ST A)). These results obtained are: 
1. Under the condition of Mi stenosis of varied degrees，自owin the MCA area (Flow(MCA)) 
increases after STA-MCA anastomosis. Its increment, however, is usually smaller than the 
inflow volume of ST A (Flow(ST A)), which is ascribed to the concomitant decrease in flow at 
M1 portion (Flow(M1)). The degree of changes in Flow(MCA) is found to depend largely on 
the flow volume of the cut ST A, that is，“size or diameter of the ST A" 
2. When the M 1 stenos is is mild of around 20 % , steadily increasing Flow(M CA) and decreasing 
Flow(M 1)are observed with the increase of the cut ST A flow. 
3. Under moderate Mi stenosis of about 40% and 60%, decrease of Flow(M1) becomes les 
evident, while increase of Flow(MCA) becomes more marked than under the condition of mild 
M 1 stenos is. 
4. When the stenosis progresses to about 80%. remarkable increase in Flow(MCA) with un-
changed Flow(M1) is noted in proportion to the increasing STA flow. 
Decreased Flow(M1) observed after STA-MCA anastomosis is considered to play an irト
portant role on the progression of a stenosis to occlusion from a biorheological point of view. 
B. ICA aneurysm model. 
A glass-model aneurysm of 2.5 cm in diameter is placed at the ICA bifurcation of the model 
to evaluate hemodynamics after therapeutic carotid occlusion with or without EC-IC bypass. 
Dye was injected into the aneurysm and intensity change of the light transmitted there was 
measured by a photocell. Half-life of the dye was calculated from thus obtained clearance curve 
and was regarded as an index of intraaneurysmal stagnation, while thrombus formation in an 
aneurysm is considered to be due to the stagnation there. The results obtained are: 
1. Half-life of the dye increases significantly after carotid ligation even if collateral flow either 
through the anterior communicating artery (A-com) or EC-IC bypass equals to the ICA flow 
before ligation. 
2. The higher collateral flow through A-com results in the more normograde flow in M 1 portion, 
which shortens the half-life. 
3. The higher collateral flow through EC-IC bypass results in the less normograd号flowin M1 
portion, which prolongs the half-life. EC-IC bypass on the other hand increases intraaneurysmal 
pressure, the degree of which depends on the bypass flow, Flow(STA). Although it is not clear 
which has dominant effect on the fate of aneurysm一一increasedstagnation or increased pressure 













































「ig.1. Schematic diagram of the testing apparatus. 
溜槽をシンク上約 130cm ｛＂.＇.設置すると， 内圧 100
mm Hg，最大流量 500ml/minの定常流を血管モデル
IC負荷する乙とができ，拍動流発生装置を 60Hzで
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Fl邑.2. Schematic diagram of hydraulic vascular models of Mi stenosis (left) and with giant aneurysm 
at the ICA bifurcation (right）・CCA=commoncarotid artery, ICA=internal carotid artery, 
ECA=external carotid artery, ACA=anterior cerebral artery, MCA=middle cerebral artery, 
STA=superficial temporal artery, P=probe of electromagnetic flow meter, A=giant aneurysm. 
External carotid artery or STA can be connected with M, portion of the middle cerebral artery. 
The hatched areas of the ICA are made of rubber tube, whose stiffness is close to that of human. 
のプロー ベを配置した なお本モテソレでは浅側頭動脈
以外の領域から中大脳動脈領域への側面lj路は設けなか
























































Fig. 3. Time dependent values of output from 
photocel (upper) are changed to concen・ 
tration of the dye in the aneurysm (lower). 
An arrow indicates time of dye injection. 
These curves are exponential in nature. 
Half-life is the time required for the dye 
concentration to reduce to half. 
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iしたところ再現性のある減衰曲線が得られた．乙の 進行IC伴うこれら各流量の変化を検討した．その 1例
1線から動脈癌内色素の半減期を計算し，癌内血流停 として開放端流量（cutSTA flow）が 30ml/minの
？の指標とした（Fig.3）.なお予備実験で色素濃度と STAを用いた場合の結果を示す（Fig.4). Flow(MC 
i過光による光導電セJレの出力との聞には濃度が0.61 AJs, Flow(MCA)Aは，それぞれSTA-MCA吻合前と


















ig. 4. Relations between stenosis (%) and arterial 
flow (ml/min) under the condition that flow 
of the ST A open to the air (cut ST A) is 
30 ml/min. Stenosis (%)indicates the ratio 
of flow reduction in M1 portion.“A”re pr・
esents for after anastomosis and “B”for 
before anatomosis. Note that the increment 
of Flow(MCA) by anastomosis is usually 










内圧が 60mmHg以上， すなわち Flow(MCA)Aが
150 
o Flow( MCA )e 
Stenosis (%) 
Fig. 5. Relations between stenosis (%) and arterial 
flow (ml/min) under the condition that flow 
of the cut ST A is 60 ml/min. Note that 
the increment of Flow(MCAJ is larger than 
in Fig. 4, and that the increment is smaller 















































Fig. 6. Effect of ST A-MCA anastomosis on Flow 
(M1) with the cut ST A flow being 30 ml/ 
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Fi邑 7.Effect of ST A-MCA anastomosis on .Flow 
(M1) with the cut STA flow being 60 ml/ 
min. Decrease in Flow(M1) is larger than 
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Fig. 8. Relations between the cut ST A flow and arterial flow. Mode of these flow changes 
depend largely on the cut ST A flow or diameter of the ST A. A represents a condition 






















min （閉塞前内頚動脈流量の75%に相当）， 72ml/min 
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（間切ら）， 36 ml/min（同 2590), 0 ml. min k設定 イパスを設置した これらの条件下で得られた色素濃
したい＼I,流試ではそれぞれ 78ml min, 52 ml／’min, 度の半減期とバイパス流：，；－，前交通動脈流ir(, M1流
26 ml min, 0 ml1 minに対応）・乙のように設定した 量との関係を検討した．
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Fig. <J. Relations between bypass flow, Fb, and half-life of the dye. There is no apparent 
correlation between these two values. 
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Fig目 10. A-com flow, Fa, and half-life of the dye are in linear relations and expressed as a 
equation of V =8.5-0.049X (upper). M1 flow, Fm, and half-life are also linear and 
expressed as Y =8. 1-0. 061X (lower）・ The correlation coef品cientsof the latter 
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Relations of bypass flow, Fb, and :VI, flow, Fm, at various values of A-com flow 
or cut bypass flow. While M1 flow increases with increasing A-com flow, it deer-
eases with increasing cut bypass flow. Bypass flow increases with decreasing A-com 





















8. 5-0. 049X (r＝ー 0.78）なる式で表すことができた．
さらに半減期と M，流量との聞には前交通動脈流量と
の聞の場合より一層良好な相関が認められ（Fig.10下
段）， Y=8. l-0.061X (r=-0.80）なる関係が成立し
た．
日） 100 
M, flow Fm (ml/min) 
Fig. 12. Linear relations are observed bet、＇＂enM, 
flow, Fm, and A-com f[ow, Fa, at various 



























o A-com: 109 ml/min 
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Fig. 13. Relations between intraaneurysmal pres・
sure and flow through bypass in various 
flow range of A-com. Intraaneurysmal 








MCA末梢流量を Flow(MCA), M1部および STA
K設置した電磁流量計より求めた流量をそれぞれ




また吻合後は MCA末梢流量は M，流量と STA流
量の和に等しく
Flow(MCAJA =Flow(M1)A +Flow(STA) (2) 
となる．とこで吻合路設置に伴う MCA末梢流量の
増分は，（2）式からは）式を減ずるととで求められる．
ムFlow(MCA) =Flow( ST A) 



































































Y=8.l-0.061X (r= 0.80) 
なる強い相関関係が認められた．そ乙で内頚動脈閉塞
時の M1流量IC影響する因子を検討したととろ（Fig.






流量を Fb(ml/min), Mi部流量を Fm(ml/min）と
する．本実験における前大脳動脈と中大脳動脈の流量
比は 36(ml/minJ:l08 (ml/min），すなわち 1: 3に設
定しであるため Fa,Fb, Fm には（Fa-FmJ:(Fm+
Fb)= 1 : 3なる関係が成立し， とれより次の関係式
が得られる．
Fm=3Fa/4 Fb/4 (1) 











Hatched plane is drawn by the theoretical 
equation, Fm=3/4Fa-l/4Fb. (Fm=M1 
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